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THE ACADIAN. ____rp tt pN____  I dear,” she said with a nod that was

j more than friendly. “Wolfe, why do

t WsIMlelMteiGe.iE^M
■ they are all dyi

Take her away n 
her back to me di

an expression of terror, as, with dilating 
eyes, she stared past the duke and the 
whirling dancers to the door at which
~-~-îiitî vmv hail juuj. cutcrcu

ly ; fuis was to have been her danoe ; 
her first danoe with Wolfe.. And she 
bad lost it to Lady. Buthr it was al
most tike an omen. Then hei eyes 
wandered round the room again in 
search of the cold, clean-cut face of. 
Rawson Fenton. Was it possible that 
he would not see her F

“There are a greet mao* peop!*> ym 
know, my dear ?" asked the duchess.

Constance answered at random, and 
with a start: .. jj

“Yes, oh, yes.*'
“If there is any one you would like 

to know, tell me,” said her grace. 
“There are a great many of our own 
people here—I mean the country people, 
but there are also a great many from 
London. The duke likes to have plenty 
of guns at work, and he’s i rad of eo- 

uui, wv are always m 
herds and flocks, as he oaili it. VV hit 
a pretty dress that is of Ruth’s. It’s 
just the color chat suits her. Ruth 
wants something a little vivid ; she 
couldn’t wear dead white like some 
people," and she looked and smiled at 
Constances dress approvingly.

tioastooce scarcely hoard her, Raw- 

son Fenton was dancing now, and had 
once almost touched her skirt.

“Who is that tall man with the pal* 
face and the dark eyes ?" suddenly 
asked the lady next the duchess.

H. r grace put up her geld eye glasses.
“Which man ? There are so mao 

tall men in the room."
“There, dancing with Lady Angela. 

He is the only absolutely coo I-looking 
man in the room."

The duchess dropped her glasav».
"That's a uood bit ..f description, 

my dear,” she said with a smile. * That 
is Mr Rewson Fenton."

The lady looked at him.
“And.who is Mr Rawaon Fenton ?" 

she asked with languid interest.
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f l have finished

tdded to the mar-

CHAPTER XXL 
Constance caught her blreath, and her 

“• nd closed spasmodically upon her 
foquet p the room seemed to reel, the 
music to sound like a discorded blast, 

i Raweou Fenton—here ! 
boyish The duebeas looked at her with a 

sudden attention.
“Do you feel faint, my dear ?" she 

asked in her kindly fashion. “The 
room is hot, I’m afraid. I’ll send for 
Wolfe and ask him to take you into 
one of the ferneries,fl and she looked 
round.

“No, no 1" responded Constance,

her hand on the duohess arm. “No, 
please do not!"

Send for Wolfe to question her 1 
“Very well, my dear j but your hand 

is quite trembling,’’ said her grace, and 
she took it and patted it.

“I did feel a little faint," said Con 
stance, “but I am all right now,” and 
tho color crept slowly back to her face.

“You have been dancing too much- 
net too much for your partners, but 
for yourself," said the duchess ; “and 
you must take a good long rest.”

Constance murmured a gtateful ac 
quiescence, and leaned back a little, but 
with her eyes still fixed on the man
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receiving. You 
will you, dear ? ’ wm

,:Iore i 
tad i 
as the

nn
pride the marquis led Constance in to 
the centre of the room, and there being 
no dance going on, they were surround
ed almost instantly.

The knowledge that ’the woman he 
had chosen is universally admired does 
not tend to lessen a man’s love or self-

my hair 
.began 
'to turn

ies us, then, to consider sell 
of this influence for good or 
ur keeping. That ctrel» 
a word of thine may carry with 
of Mçonj almost too hitUr U 
ve spirit to endure. A kindly 
awaken in some seal energy 

II burn ou forever ; or ib op* 
sh to earth some timid soul, «4 
itbin it the power to rise. A 
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lug up in tho heart, and eweet*
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use of
one bottle of Ayer’s Hair Vigor my 
hair was restored to its original 
color and ceased falling out. An 
occasional application has since kept
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e efthe county, or articles upon the topics 
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—lo»« «iomstnr*
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the Acadian
satisfaction, and Wolfe, Marquis of 
Bratsspeare, eoald have that q

knowledge that
Before half an hour bad passed, the 

verdict upon Constance had been pro
nounced. She was not only beautiful 
but charming, and, if she wished or car
ed for it, there lay before her a social 
success which should be phenomenal in 
its completeness.

Her card would have been filled up 
to the brim if she lad not kept a danoe 
or two open for her love, and the 
crowd that gathered round her was so 
formidable that he was obliged for a 
time perforce to remain outside and 
look on at her triumph.

Presently, however, fie managed to
approach her near enough to whisper : whose sudden and unexpected appear- 

“Is your head quite turned, you vain aoce bad overwhelmed her. 
girl, or have you happened to remember 
that I am to take you to the duchess ?•’

RKa hwlfod nn radiant, in h.-r loveli
ness, and put her bantkttpon his arm.

-•Well," he Mid, i.«ej Bide their 
way round the crowded room to where 
the duchess.ia| «midst ;Jhe dowagers,
“are you hippy Rod enjoying yourself ?"

“Ah, Wolfe/* 8be murmured, “you him enter at the station. He bad not The duohess shrugged her shoulder*, 
do not know how g»od and kind they lied to her, then. He was rich, and he “A friend of the dukoV' ®he replied, 
all are I Happy ? Yes !" must be famous in some fashion or “They are fellow directors of some oat

He laughed, Iqfljkiig down at her other, or he would not bave been here- tie company or other ; something to do 
proudly. And he was here, and would see her with New Zealand or Australia 1 think.

iffioodMdkiftdUtfOO goose I" he re- —might come upon her at any moment* But apart from that, he is quite a Fam- 
torted. “Don’t you see that you have WBat WooldFe say—what should sh e ? ous man. Not to know Mr Rawson 
made a great Lit, aud that you arc- She had never feared Raweou Fenton Fenton is to argue one’s «elf unknown, 
what is called a tremendous success ?" before, but she felt that to night she my dear," she added, baotcriugly 
He laughed again. ‘Itisagocd thing dreaded him. Love makes us strong The lady smiled.
1-wnr not jealous. By George 1 I knew at times, but at times it makes us weak. “He is a—remarkable-looking man,'' 
I was going to me|ry a pretty woman, Would he make a scene ? She look she said with a yawn, 
but I didn’t think that she was going ed at the coldly handsome face, with its “Yes, and he is remarkable," respond 
to bloom into a society beauty. self possessed, masterful smile, and an- cd the duchess. “I believe he is tho

“Come and sit beside me, my dear," swered herself. “No I ’ He was too first mao in the City j-iet now. Some- 
said her grace, moving her skirts from wisely cunning for that. If she eculd body was saying that his wealth and 
a chair. “Lady Brokcspeare has been hut gel away before he saw her I But influence are extraordinary, q.uito fab- 
tclling me all tfcout you. I think she could not do that without giving ulcus."
Wolfe is a very lucky man—I do indeed, some reason for wishing to leave—to “I don’t like titty men," remarked
Duke," and etagg^cd to a stout, elder, leave while the tall waa not half over, the lady calmly, 

lÿ gentleman who was standing near, The band was starting the music for The duchess laughed,
surveying the brilliant crowd with an another dance. Wolfe, erect, with hap “No ? I don’t know. They are a
amiable but rathèï* absent minded air, pinces in bis handromc face, in Lis very change. They are quite the fashion 
“hero is a young lady I want to intro- bearing, came toward her. now, 1 believe. Do you know Mr
dace to you." “I—I think l am tired, Wolfe,” she Rawsou Fenton, my dear?" Aud she

The duke troft$jjf forward and tawed* murmured. lutiked to Coostanoo.
P“Eh ?" hé i||î “Who 7 Ah, yes5 Tho duchess turned from the lady to 
Wolfe Brakespcattfsswcctheait. Yes, whom she bad been talking, 
yes, of course. Horn ! Very glad to “Leave her alone for a little while, 
see you, my dear Miss—Miss—" Wolfe," she said.

•'Grahamc 1 Dsike, you are gelling He was all solicitude in a moment,
deaf," said the Ipchoss, patting him “Can I get you anything ? Will you
affectionately. | come into the air ?”

“No, I’m not," he said, shaking bis She shook her head, and smiled up 
head ; “it’s the muiic in my cars. So 
you arc Wolfe's ‘sweetheart. Rcmcm 
ber him when isÉusvd to come over 

my hu:l» loose. Dreadful 
Hop? you’ll reform him, 

any shorthorns this 
ak he’ll beat mine.

*V ■iGrowthNOBLE CRANDAU I of Hair.MANAGER.E, Legal Decisions
1, Any peinun who takes a paper reg- 

alsrly from the Post Office—whether dir
ected to his name or another’s or whether 
he has subscribed or not—Is responsible 

I for the payment.
3. If a person orders his paper discon

tinued, lie must pay up all arrearages, or 
the publisher may continue to send it until 
pay muni is made, and collect the whole 
«mount, whether the paper 
the office or not.

3. The courts have decided that refus
ing to take newspaper* »»n period f «ml» 
from the Post Office, or removing and 
leaving them uncalled for is prima/acit 
evidence of intentional fraud.

TELEPHONE NO* 36*oy or sorrow through all the
66 of eternity.
mis cut Zicbarias forty weeks’ ,oMM?Sîvîrhlî»

ously was quite abundant. I tried 
a variety of preparations, but with
out beneficial result, till I began to 
fear I should be permanently bald. 
About six months ago, my husband 
brought home a bottle of Ayer's 
Hair Vigor, and I began at once to 
use it. in a short time, new hair 

and there is now 
as thick a growth

POETRY.A. H. WESTHAVER,
Watchmaker & Jeweller. The Old, Old Story.

He was one of the fellows 
That could drink or leave it alone, 

With a fine high scorn for common men 
Who were born without back-bone. 

‘.‘And why,” said he, “should 
strength 

Deny bimtelf the use 
Of the pleasant gift of the warm, red wine, 

Because oi its weak abuse ?’’
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plaut oru too deep, 
vm -r ought to be fruit eaten, 
ful n it V» overwork the young

[ood plan to much newly m

It Ly mistakes is the begi 
atic effort. 1
!>ent in looking after the 
a work teams is time well spcnL 
he teams are allowed to rest in 
pnll the collars away from the

)g animal should never be il* 
fall off in condition sufficient to

First Class Work at 
short notice.

FINE REPAIRING A SPECIALITY.
A neat line of Watches, Clocks, Jewel- 

ïry aud Speciâûlêô lu select From. 
Call and ice him. Charges 

moderate.
Insatisfaction given or money re

turned. 47

Is taken fiom
began to
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Orleans, La.

Ayer's Hair Vigor

a man of
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He could quote at a banquet, 
With a manner half divine,

Full fifty things the poets soy 
About the rosy wine ;

And be could sing a spirited long 
About the lips of a lass, ZZMÉ 

Or drink a toast to ber fair worth 
tn a sparkling, générons glass.
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tails «re made up as follows :
For Halifax and Wiadsor close at 6 16

She could see him now and again as 
he moved slowly about the part of tne
mom *fc «kiiik ha k*ii «nlMud...............

She saw him shaking hands with men 
and women she knew, or had been in. 
troduoed to that night—men of rank 
and women of society. She remember
ed îhe handsome carriage she had seen

:

OR. J. 0. AVER ft CO., UIWEU, U*»., ».« A

growth. '£ pi Airer’aPtile cure Sick
Express east close at 6 00 p. m. 
Scatrttie-close at SiSp*.

G so. V. Baud, Post Master.
ÜUluifYlug I

ake the selection of lli.; br^i 
i a reasonabl 
and bad q 
your bon

them i And sinr* th«« lordiy fellow 
Could drink or let it alone.

He chose to drink at his own wild will 
Till his will was overthrown.

And the lips of the lass are cold with grief, 
And her children shiver and shrink, 

For the man who once could leave it 
alone

Is a pitiful slave to drink.
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her to marry your Mr Fenton," retort» 
ed the lady.

“You eeetn to have takes a positive 
dislike 10 tbo poor mao," laughed th# 
duehce*.

“1 never toko anything so positive 
as a dislike, but his is not the sort of
facu I should care to trust," said the 
lady.

■ w%X
ble a^e has developed 
uaHtles.
ses to act promptly 

u speak to tuera, by doing» 
save yourself much annoyance, 
■he best work in keeping down 
i the cultivation should be com* 
efore the weeds get well started.
1 horse hss frequent fits of soli:
~ chronic indigestion, and cars ! 
token in feedmg and waterlog,
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am and 7 p m ; Sunday School at 2 30 p m.
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Mr Fenton.’ But I’ll have my revaugo, 
and introduce him when he eomes this 
way."

Constance’s heart seemed to stood 
still. She made an efort to rise, but 
b it unable to do so. She could only 
sit and look and wait.

“By the way," said the duohew. 
after a pause, “1 rajther think I heard 
the duke saying something about hia 
wanting to get into Parliament, and ad* 
ding that he could do it quite easily."

‘"What 1 the duke I How could he ?"
“No, no, Mr Fenton.’’
“Oh, I bad quite forgotten him,’» 

said tho lady, listlessly* IT :1 :
“Yes, be looks the kind of man yho 

would go in for politics. George," this 
was her husband, “says that there are 
only two kinds of men in the Home 
now—the too foolish, and the too 
dletey. "

The duchess laughed.
“1 don’t believe be s*id anything oi 

the kind," she retorted. 1 
Continued Next Week.

Judge (to expert wituew)—Remem
ber, sir, you are to tell the truth, the 
whole truth, and nothing but the truth.

Expert—Then, your honor, I might 
as well step down. I can tell toe truth, 
and nothing but the truth, but if it comes 
to the whole truth, my fee isn’t suffi- 
ciently large.

service every Sunday. B. Y. r. U, Young 
People’s prayer-meeting on Tuesday even
ing at 7.30 o’clock and regular Church 
prayer-meeting on Thursday evening at 
7.80. Woman’s Mission Aid Society 
meets on Wednesday after the first Sui^ 
day in the first Sunday in the month at

| Ushers

Livery Stables!What Canada Needs.

R. Parkin, principal of Upper 
iollege, gives it as his opinion j 
da’s needs are as follows : j
her standard of public life U in j 
ment, by far the most urgent 
Canada lo-day. Parliament 

cure a much larger properties 
uw dues of men coospicuotti u« 
lity as well as for unquestioned 

To this end voters should feel 
in select* 
honoring

CHAPTER XX.—Continued.
- "It seems too good to be true, that 

this fairy-like creature belongs to me,” 
he murmured.

“It is a shame to hide her in her 
cloak, said the marchioness, smiting, 
but it has to be done. Come, Wolfe I

Until further notice at 
“Bay View."3»3C p m.

Colin W Boscos, 
A niW Bams 1 aFirst class teams with all the season

able equipments. Come one, come 
all! and you shall be used right.
Beautiful Dfrublr for apoemp
occasions. WST Telephone No. 41. If you stand there star-gaung any 
Office Central Telephone. longer you will be bewitched.”

He wrapped her up as carefully as if 
a rough touch would spoil her, and they

It would have been counted a long 
drive by ordinary mortals. Perhaps 
the marchioness so considered it, but to 
the two lovers it was all too short ; for 

‘p j While the oW My dr tad he would lean 
• fcrSard and whisper his love to bis 

n darling, and could touch her hand, and 
Bk now and again raise it to his lips.
H They reached Barminster Towers at 
H r_( Jast, aûd for a moment or two Constance 
n was rather dazzled by the lights and 
f the stir and excitement. It was her
H first ball for many yearn, and she had

been to one of so grand a kind
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..........- Pastor, bt Andrew’s Church,
Wolfville t Public Worship every Sunday 
at 11 a, m., and at 7 p. m. tiundiy School 
it 3 p. m. Prayer Meeting on W ednesday 
at!.30 p. ra. Chalmer s Church. Lower 

n : Public Worship on Sunday at 3 
p. m. Sunday School at 10 a. m. Prayer 
Meeting on Tuesday At Î.8Ô p. ».

METHODIST CHURCH—Rev. Joseph 
Hale, Pastor. Services on the Sabbath 
•t 11 a. m, and 7 p. m. Sabbath School 
at 12 o'clock, noon. Prayer Meeting 
on Thursday evening at 7 30 All the 

i.. ..tints ta» :
ill the eerffoei  ̂Alimwnwieh, preaching
*13 p m <m SwUth, »uu yimjv*
meeting at 7 30 p m, on Wednesdays.

sense of responsibility 
dily supporting and 
and trustworthy men7

higher standard of public 
Id naturally come all inatoriil 
dit; sound, beytuto bssed » 
ifidroiietettl 
being imprudent a large 

nd wiser action on all nation* 
The whole moral tone of tie 

vould be raised, and Canadian* 
irn to think less of party tod 
patriotism."
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l a crVERY FAMILY
SÜR SHOULD KNOW THAT
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l_i
** Sprc Her face went paie for a moment.

“I have heard of him," she answered, 
trying to speak calmly and indiffereutiy.

“It would bo very strange if you had 
not, The papers—tho society papers

mm
Lemedy in General Use in Mini- 
oba and the Northwest.! hr JOHN’S CHURCH—Sunday services 

atlla. in. and 7 p. m. Holy Communion 
1st aud 3d at ll a. m: ; 2d. 4th and 5th at 

Wednesday at 7.31.»

•Ji'
vm, June 1—The effeeti of &\

8 a.m. Service every 
p.m.

of sickness which sweep: 
i portion of the Dominion | 
? are noticeable in the iocrsti 
of tbe druccista’ sales. 1 

quite a run on the W 
M well known unto

especially—-have always got some para
graph or other about him." 

j “I don’t see any society papers," 
at him. said Constance, soaro* ly knowing what

“No, no ; ju.t l*« her atone and ,h= waa aayiog ; fo. ho and hi, partner th, ■g" ■ fo,

go and dance with some one else, said were coming toward them m the course the third act Mr Jag way returnee and
the duobces, peremptorily. “Ob, here of the dance, and the oould oot take took hia seat,
ia a partoer for yon, or are yon engaged, her eyes off hie. f- of fmh%, ÔL“erv°ed‘ifa
Ruth? Glad to see you. How late you “What’s he here for?" asked the rasping whisper, but that isn’t the kind 
arc j - . . ...'.... • e lady. of breath you brought back with you.

Constance turned with a little start The duchess laughed at the naivete Aunt Jane -In my young days, Eve- 
to fiod Lady Ruth standing beside her. of the question jig. 8 âeea,mU8ed lhem8elvea with » >P»n-

She was exquisitiveiy dressed in a “Because he was asked-and to "'^yn-But. aunty dear, you ought
costume of Worth's that exactly suited amnso himself, I suppose," she replied, to see my wheel spin,
ber petite style, and, with her thin face “But I thought that cort of a man 
flashed a little, looked at her best. ^ never danced."

Her sharp eyes ran over Constance’s “Oh, I don’t think Mr Rawson 
plain, white dress, and a quick, jealous Fenton is 'that sort of a man,’ ” said 

ur grace," said light flashed for a moment in them. the duohess. He is quite a society 
;oing out to tbo “Yes, I’m late, dear duohess,” she man, and goes everywhere, so I am told.
; “but perhaps said. “But I’m a nurse, jot. must re I met him several times in London this 

you will show them to me some other member, and couldn’t get leave earlier, season. He is quite accomplished, and 
time.’’ No, I’m not engaged, if Wolfe wants a very popular."

“Of coursa I will 1’’ be responded, partner. Are you sure you won’t “Popular? I should doubt that,’’waa 
heartily; “and I, tell you what, my danoe, Constance ? How well you are the lady's languid comment, 
dear, there isn't » sight better worth looking to-night I ’ “Well, my dear, if you had three or
seeing than a herd of really well bred Constance murmured something four daughters to marry instead of be- 
cattle ; except, that is, he put in with scarcely audible, and the marquis, still iug lucky enough to have one, and she 
perfect gravity and a bow, “a pretty looking at his darling, took Lady Ruth’s married to the bett matoh of tbe year( 
young woman." Ss arm and led her away. you would uadviotand.. Millionaires

It was impossible to help smiling at “I'll come back directly," ho said, are none too plentiful, at least here in 
this naive eomotido, and Constance’s over her shoulder. England, though I'm told that in
face wore a blush and smile at this “Ob, yes," said Lady Ruth, with a America they arc thick as blackberries 
knock-down compliment, when sudden* laugh that was rather hard. “I won’t in autumn.
1, both hl«.h end smile v»0i=hed, .nd keep him long I" "If I h.d an unmarried girl I don't
in their pl.ee came » eudden p.lor. .nd Constance looked «fier then, wistful- think-yes, I'm snro I shouldn't like Wolfl

REV. KENNETH C. HIND, Rector.
fcton«. t 

B. J, Rutherford, $

fit FRANCIA (B.O.)—RerHr Kennedy, 
f. F.-Mass U 00 * m thefouitb Sunday ot From an apparently endless line of 

windows the brilliant light streamed 
out upon the night ; rows of haodsoroc 
oerriagéS iîvod Wilting to put down tbe *ouog og

caüïïTlighud* rv®
a.r,“ “^ruirK ^

With, slight qniTerthst was neither 6» tramp,ng roudd thcf.rm .Uhrs
all fear nor excitement, hut n little of ‘™c of “ 8h‘ ^?p‘ . "
both, Conetaoec entered thOT.rtb.il, he glanced wrth coffiual rucfulners from

made brilliant by throngs of beautiful 
women in ball-dresses.

A footman took ber cloak and that 
of the marchioness, as well as tbe mar
quis's fur coat, and they entered the 
ball room.

A sudden stir, followed by a eignifi 
cant second or two of silence, announced 
their entrance, and Constance found 
herself standing before a tail aristooraf 
io-lookiog lady, who held out her band 
to tbe merobionees and tbeo (o Con- 

d°wiT} stance with a pleasant smile.
A lUtie dazzled by the lights, Con

stance was rather pale than red when 
she entered, but tbe first words tbe 
duebesa spoke brought the color baok 
to ber face.

“I am very glad to see you, my

U a very remarkable remedy, both for m-

t, tbr

IEebiss

US here and let
►11

Man! Br. I 
ween, a 
of each

E’rJ LODGE,.. F. k A ll , 
H.11 un the .ecourl hriil»,

show ’em to
— ,, i.jiu*:

larks it id® WOLFVILLE DIVISION ti. ofT. 
every Monday evening In their Hall 
at 8.00 o'clock. ou* believe in a man’sNodd—Do yi ...... .. JMRUm

wile having her own way Î >;
Todd—Certainly, I always pin my 

faith on the inevitable.

ba rl.y L.I,.vo a!**'1'
ACADIA LODUE, I. O. O. T., meet, 

éveiy Saturday evening in Temperance 
Hall at 800 o’clock.

uew
TAKE bis own evcning-di 

“Not very well, 
Constanoe, ber hei 
warm-hearted ol«K

Ekinds of quet* 
m—where they 

they cost, the
» -ml l*8
ow," «11*»*1’ 
uue.Uoe..l*H

8T ECONOMY 
IS WEALTH.

. CBÏSTAL Baud ef Hope meets in the 
lewpenince Hall every Friday after. 
«oÿat-B o'tlook. -

feüRT If your clothes show signs of wear 
have them dyed at

9-

There will always be found a large 
Block of best quality at my meat-store in

Crystal Palace Block!
Fresh, and Salt Meats, 

Bams, Bacon, Bologna, 
Sausages, and all kinds 
of Poultry in stock.

W Leave jour order, and they will 
be pro.

in : “i UNGAR’S.»
| Oiiec'-'ir n;

You won’t have to buy new ones. 
All Dyeing, Cleaning and Laundry 

Work done at Halifax prices. Un- 
gar gives satisfaction.

LOCAL AGENTS:

b;::s
kiuIM.
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' x*For ale b; ell deeiere.
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